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Annwxure I

CH ECK LIST

Sr. No. Particulars Deta ils

L GWrL/GWSSB PIPE LINE

DETAIL

(i) Name of project

(ii) Section of pipe line

(iii) Chainage

(iv) Type of pipe

(v) Size of pipe

(vi) out side coating

(vii) inside coating

(viii) Location in brief
I

(ix) Depth of pipe line

(x) Available ROU width

2 LICENSEE 
.S 

,PIPE LINE

DETAIL

(i) Name of project

(ii ) Section of pipe line

(iii) Chainage

(iv) Type of pipe

(v) Size of pipe

(vi) Proposed depth of pipe line



3 Work to be carried out by

(i) Push through

(ii) Cut & Cover

(iii) Drilling

4 Any other detail if
required to specify

I

I

I

I

l,

I

I

I

n

rl

I

t



Annexure-II

(

The Terms & Conditions to be fulfilled by the Agency
/company for crossing GWIIJGWSSB pipeline

The Licensee prior to crossing the Licensor's pipeline shall get the plan approved at

least seven days before commencing the work, from the Licensor and the Licensee

shall undertake to carry out the work at licensee's cost as per approved plan,

specifications and standard engineering practices under the instructions and

supervision of the Licensor or its authorized representative (s). The entire cost of
laying of the said pipeline and supervision thereof shall be borne by the Licensee.

Unless otherwise agreed by the Licensor, the said Licensee(s) shall pay

(i) Processine fee fNon refundable.) as below
a) Rs 10000/-(Rupees ten thousand )per proposal if Licensor, pipe line size is

less than or equal to 500mm.
b) Rs 25OOO|-( Rs .Twenty five thousand ) per proposal for pipe line size is

more than 500 mm.
(ii) Supervision charges per crossins ( Non refundable)

15oZ of estimate cost or Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac Only/-) whichever

is higher plus applicable Service Tax as supervision fees

(iii ) Security deposit per crossing as below (Refundable)

a) Rs.2,50,000/- (Rupees Two lacs and fifty thousand ) as security

deposit if Licensor, pipe line size is less than or equal to 500mm

b) Rs.5,00,000/- (Rupees Five lacs) as security deposit if Licensor, pipe

line size is more than 500mm
(iv) Further Licensee shall also pay annually rent for land Rs 146 l- per meter.

This rent shall be effective from dt. ll4l20l5 and l0o/o increase in rate every

year after 114116. This rent shall be applicable if GWIL/GWSSB has its own

land.

Security deposit for carrying out the crossing job to the entire

satisfaction of GWIL/GWSSB shall be refunded after completion of job and

approval in writing by GWIL/GWSSB representative.

The security deposit and supervision charges and the processing fees shall be paid in

advance before the permission is granted for carrying out any work. However if the

Licensor needs to cross the Licensee's utility at some other places, then a NOC shall

be considered on a reciprocal basis or without any commercial implications on

The Licensee shall lay the said pipeline at an angle of 90' to LICENSOR's pipeline

as per the approved drawings which is amexed herewith at Annexure 'A'.
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The entire job (i.e. from excavation to backfilling) of crossing the licensor's
pipeline is to be carried out in the presence of the licensor's representative. The

intimation regarding this shall be sent at least 15 days in advance to facilitate the

licensor for better planning.

It is further agreed by the Licensee that before commencing the actual work of
laying of the aforesaid licensee's pipeline as per the ,approved design / plan, the

Licensee shall expose maximum 12 Mtr. Length of Licensor pipeline and the

Licensee shall provide necessary supports to protect the LICENSOR pipeline from

any damage to the pipeline and also to prevent damage from extemal sources to the

Licensor pipeline. The Licensee shall further ensure complete safety during the

laying of the said said Licensee's pipeline. The supporting structure will be subject

to site conditions and Licensor decision shall be final and binding to the Licensee. If
any approval is required to be obtained from Government authorities, regulatory

bodies, local authorities etc for execudion of the said work, the Licensee shall obtain

such approval. If Licensee fails to dp so and any loss / damage is caused to the

Licensor, the Licensee shall compensate the Licensor for any damages or expenses

that may incurred by the Licensor.

The Licensee will carry out the job'with utmost carg and shall not damage the

GWIL/GWSSB pipeline, coating, ancillary work such as valve ,thrust block or any

other structure and any other facility in ROU. Any damage to GWIL/GWSSB
pipeline and coating shall have to be rectified by the Ligensee at its risk and cost

under strict supervision of GWIL/GWSSB representatives and to the entire

satisfaction of GWIL/GWSSB.

The Licensee will ensure mariiral excavation till the exact location of
GWIL/GWSSB pipetine in order to avoid damage'to GWIL/GWSSB pipeline

during excavation.

The Licensor shall not be responsible for protecting the Licensee's property /
equipment from injury or damagies whatsoever arising due to leak burst or

-uirt.n*"d on the-said ROU of ttie Licensor. thg T,iiensee shall fully indemnify

the Licensoi for any losses and the: licensee shall reimburse Licensor for loss or

damage caused to its pipeline and /'pr the cost of disruption of its services or claim

by third partJ. 
,,

It is further'agreed that the Licenseb shall maintain niiqimum skin to skin distance

of 1000 mm from bottom of Licensor's pipeline or caiing pipe (if provided at the

Iocation) to,the top of the Licensee'S pipeline. A suitable plastic grating of approved

size shall bd provided at the crossing in between the existing pipeline and proposed

pipeline / structure. The Licensee shall install suitable test stations at the crossing to

monitor the'bonding of the Licenseb's pipeline and tci avoid any adverse influence

on Licensor's pipeline or its Coating/Cathodic Protection System. The existing

pipeline is protected by coating inside and outside , hence adequate protection shall

be provided to avoid any damag. Tg the decision of Licensor in this respect shall

be final and'binding. ',' ,'

:'
10 Pipeline Marlers and Boundary Markers shall be proviiled at either end of ROU

crossing point by the Licensee. I l
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: ' ! . f .r.
The Licensbe shall ensure that alli, iepair and maintenance works on its facility
within ROI{ of Licensor are carried but with prior wri4eq approval of Licensor.

::
That in case of sudden leakage or dgmage to the Licensee's pipeline due to accident
or otherwis€, the Licensee shall carr.y out necessary repair,immediately with prompt
written notipe to Licensor and the dntire costs of such'rephirs including supervision
charges shail be borne by the Licenqee. I , 

'1,

t. I I :.. ,1,,

The Licensee shall be fully responpible and shall indemnifu the Licensor for any
s

direct, indirbct or consequential lossjto the Licensor and / or to the Third Party:

'r.13 That Licensee shall take necessary precautions while Hgsigning and laying the said
Licensee's pipeline crossing, so thit.any leakage from the said Licensee's pipeline
does not affect the Licensor's pipeline or cause actionSl/ reaction which will lead to
accidents etp. The Licensor shall be indemnified on this aqcount and darnage / loss
on this accdunt shall be borne by tfie;Licensee(s). The;I,icensee agrees to indemnify
the licensor;for any direct, indirecf'or any consequential damage due to del'ects in
designing, workmanship, materiat, [*prof", ,rp.*irion etc. and shall also be liable
for loss to the third party. ) ;

That the personnel looking after the maintenance of the,said Licensee pipeline shall
be duly qualified / trained and shall observe all the safety precautions required in the
said pipeline area as prescribed from time to time by the Licensor.

That any damage caused to Licensor's pipeline and its ancillary works by the said
Licensee's pipeline during repair by'the Licensee shall,be rectified and repaired by
the Licensee at its own cost. If thb Licensee fails to rectiff I repair in reasonable
timeframe, ,same shall be done by Libensor and cost th6reof shall be reimbursed by
the Licensee(s).

In the eveni of it being found necqsgary at any time fo 'c4rry out any work or to do
any'thing inlor upon the said Licensid's pipeline, the same shall be done with a prior
written apptroval of Licensor and in presence of Licensor"s representative and the
cost of dismantling, reconstruction and altering the said Licensee's pipeline shall be
borne by the Licensee(s). Apart froin the above, supervision charges of and deposit
as laid dowh by the Licensor shall tie,'payable by the Licensee(s).

In the ere4t of its being found n.|"..ury at anytim6 to carry out maintenance or
alteration tb the Licensor's pipeline:or any other pipeline in the said R.O.U. which
may necessitate the ,.-orul tr .#airrg out alte;ations and reconstruction of the
said Licendbe's pipeline. The samelShall be carried out,by the Licensee at the cost of
Licensee(s). In ttre event of failureil,on the part of the Licensee to carry out the said
removal or reconstruction work, tile same .frat U. done by the Licensor at the risk
and cost of the Licensee and cost'thereof shall be reimbursed by the Licensee. In
case of failure of licensee to reimbrrse the amount within a period of 15 days, the

14

15

t6

t7

licensee shall be liable to pay interest @
:

Licensee hbreby authorizes Licensor to remove Licensee pipeline or carry out any
work in r.rp..t of such pipelinelor any alteration / moiification therein as the
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Licensor may in its sole discretion decide to facilitale operation, maintenarlce,

repairing etc. of Licensor pipeline. In carrying out such work Licensor shall not be

r.rporrribl" S. *y damage or loss caused to Licensee. In addition, Licensee shall be

liable to rein{burse Licensor for any,expenses with interest incurred in connection

with removal iof pipeline of Licensee lor for carrying out any work in respect of such

pipeline. 
I

The Licensee shall not without thei prior permission in writing of the Licensor

substitute, change extend or alter the said Licensee's pipeline.

The Licensee shall at all times permit duly authorized officer of the Licensors to

inspect the said Licensee's pipeline.

20 Notwithstanding any thing contained in the Agreement, the permission is granted

only for crossing the Licensor's pipeline at Chainage for ONE

TIME ONLY. This permission does not in anyway be deemed to confer I creates I
convey to Licensee any title, right or interest in the land. Further, in case of future

maintenance, repair, removal, alteration or any other work to be carried to
Licensee's pipeline at above mentioned Chainage, the.Licensee shall obtain specific

prior written permission of the Licensor for each of such maintenance, repair.

iemoval, alteration or any other work after initial laying of the said pipeline.

Licensor may in its sole discretion grant such further permission subject to such

terms and conditions including furnishing of Refundable and Non-refundable

deposit, Insurance and such other conditions as may be required by Licensor.

Normal and remergency repairs and rnaintenance work on Licensor's pipeline shall

be carried out without prior intimation to Licensee. In this event if it is found

necessary to.alter / remove the Licensee's pipeline, the,$ame shall be carried out by

the Licensee at Licensee's cost and,risk and Licensor shall not be responsible fbr

any direct or,indirect loss or damagqarising out of this to Licensee's pipeline and it
wiit Ue binding on the Licensee/s to extend all co-operation to enable the Licensors

I

The Licensor will not be liable for Any damage to the Licensee facility, which may

occur during Licensor's pipeline maintenance or due. to any accident, leakage or

bursting of Licensor's pipeline. Licensee hereby waives the right to claim any

damages whatsoever or cost of the destroyed / damaged pipeline from Licensor.

Permission lranted shall not be deemed to convey to the Licensee any right on

Licensor's ROU.
),

After completion of work, the Licensee shall fumish A4 size "As built drawings" in

4 sets of hard copies and 2 sets of soft copies in Auto.CAD format duly signed by

the authorized representative of the Licensee and approved by GWIL/GWSSB
representative within fifteen days of completion of ,the crossing of Licensor's
pipeline. ,

INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE::

Not withstanding any thing containEd in this agreement or axy other document. the

Licensee shall at all times keep the Licensor indemnified for any direct / indirest
loss, damage and / or consequenti4l; loss / damage including but not limited to

18

t9

,,.,

23

24

25
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claims from customers / others, loss,of profit, etc. attributable to any act or omission
or any negligence or failure to take due care by Licbnsee or for any reason
whatsoever Licensee shall also indbmnity the Licensor for any claims, demands,
suits, losses / damages and expenses whatsoever which the Licensor ma)' sustain or
incur by reason of or in consequence of or on account any act or omission on the
part of the Licensee, for any inju.y to any person or to any property whatsoever
resulting directly or indirectly from the breakage or leakage of the said LICENSEE
pipeline or for any other reason or in consequences of non observance or non
compliance of law to be observed by the Licensee/s.

,]

The Licensee shall take special contingency liability policy for sum insured of Rs.25
lakh for pip,e size less than or equalto 500 mm and of Rs.50 lakh for pipe size more
than 500 mm on admitted basis. However, availing insurance policy for an agreed

limit does not intend to limit the liability of Licensee envisaged under indemnity
clause. The insurance policy wording.should be on following terms.

"The policy covers liability for loss of all damage to the water pipeline or any
other property including loss of water / third party claims and consequential
losses to GWIL/GWSSB and I or,their customer, employees while crossing in
the course,'of laying pipeline by:........ (Name the third Party) for a

Iimit of Rs. 25 lakh/S0 lakh on admitted basis per event aggregate"

Separate Special Contingency Policy should be taken for each of pipeline crossings.

Licensee shall bear and reimburse to Licensor all the deductibles, if any, in
connection with the claim amount.'The insurance policy should be available before
executing the job and cover shall be valid till one month beyond completion of
work. 

i 
,

Licensee shall ensure availability of:all other statutory.insurance cover(s) required.

{. * ,k ,1. ,1. * ,|< r* ,fi ,f ,f *. ,t( ,
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village_ at Chainage
Taluka Dist.

(Suitable for crossing by pipeline)

Asreement for crossine GWIL/GWSSB Pipeline

crossing GWIL/GWSSB water
's at chainage

Km (between valve No. &

Annexure III

Perm ission for
Dia.

pipeline
from

crossed
toby

Crossing of GWIL/GWSSB " Dia. water Pipeline 1nSurvey,in
alr

No.

Agreement

This agreement made on the day of
Infrastructure Ltd. a company
Office at

2015 between Gujarat water

incorporated dnder the Companies Act having its Registered

, Gandhinagar-
and

(hereinafter

, havingreferred as "LICENSOR") of the one part

its registered office at (hereinafter referred to as

LICENSEE") which expression where the context so desires or admits shall be deemed to

include their successors and permitted assigns of the other part.

Whereas
Chainage.
No.

the said Licensor is owning and operating water pipeline and its ancillary works at

km. (between Air valve no. & ) in survev

known as

in village
to

Taluka District
"" dia pipeline.

The above mentioned Licensee has applied to Licensor for crossing the said pipeline and

ancillary works at their pipeline chainage km. from
and submitted a detailed construction plan mentioning the following particulars to

the Licensor.
I Drawing of pipeline crossing (alignment sheets) giving all details like crossing

location, clearance between GWIL/GWSSB and their pipeline and plastic granting

its thickness and materials etc. if there is OFC along with new Pipeline it shall be

indicated clearly in the cross section drawing with the details of duct and size and

type of OFC cable. (if applicable)
2 Cathodic protection scheme / system with all details if required.

3 Construction / execution Methodology proposed to be followed for crossing

GWIL/GWSSB pipeline along with time schedule.

Whereas Licensor has agreed to grant such peLmission on the following terms and conditions.

I The Licensee prior to crossing the I-icensor's pipeline shall get the plan approved at

least seven days before commencing the work, from the Licensor and the Licensee

shall undertake to carry out the work at licensee's cost as per approved plan,

specifications and standard engineering practices under the instructions and

supervision of the Licensor or its authorized representative (s). The entire cost of
laying of the said _ pipeline and supervision thereof shall be borne by the

Licensee.

its
to
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Unless otherwise agreed by the Licensor, the said Licensee(s) shall pay
(i) Processing fee (Non refundable) per proposal .

a) Rs 10000/-(Rupees ten thousand ) if Licensor, pipe line size is less than or
equal to 500 mm

b) Rs ZSOOOT-1Rs .Twenty fiverthousand ) if pipe line size is more than 500
mml :: 

I

(ii) Supervision charges per crossing ( Non Refundable)
15% of estimate cost or Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac Only/-) whichever
is higher plus applicable Service Tax on supervision fees

(iii) Security deposit per crossing as below (Refundable)
a) Rs.2,50,000i- (Rupees Two lacs and frfty thousand ) as security

deposit if Licensor, pipe line size is less than or equal to 500mm
b) Rs.5,00,000/- (Rupees Five lacs) as security

deposit if Licensor, pipe line size is more than 500mm
(iv) Further Licensee shall also iiay annually rent for land Rs 146 l- per meter.

This rent shall be effective from dt. ll4l20l5 and l0o% increase in rate everv
year after ll4l16. This rent shall be applicable if GWIL/GWSSB has its its own
land.

security deposit for carrying out the crossing job to the entire
satisfaction of GWIL/GWSSB *hich shall be refunded after completion of job
and approval in writing by GWIL/GWSSB representative.

The security deposit and supervision charges and the processing fees shall be paid in
advance before the permission is glanted for carrying out any work. How'ever if the
Licensor needs to cross the Licensee's utility at some other places, then a NOC shall
be considered on a reciprocal basis or without any commercial implications on
either side.

The Licenspe shall lay the said pipeline

LICENSOR's pipeline as per the approved drawings which
Annexure'A'. , i ,

The entire,job (i.e. from excavation to backfilling) of crossing the licensor's
pipeline is to be carried out in the presarce of the licensor's 'representative. The
intimation regarding this shall be sent at least 15 days in advance to facilitate the
licensor for better planning. :

It is further agreed by the Licensee that b"fo.e commencing the actual work of
laying of the aforesaid licensee's pipeline as per the approved design / plan, the
Licensee shall expose maximum '12 Mtr. Length of Licensor pipeline and the
Licensee shall provide necessary supports to protect the LICENSOR pipeline from
any damage to the pipeline and also to prevent damage from external sources to the
Licensor pipeline. The Licensee shall further ensure complete safety during the
laying of the said said Licensee's pipeline. The supporting structure will be subject
to site conditions and Licensor decipion shall be final and binding to the Licensee. If
any approval is required to be obtained from Government authorities, regulatory
bodies, local authorities etc for execution of the said work, the Licensee shall obtain
such approval. If Licensee fails to;do so and any loss / damage is caused to the

at an angle of 90' to

is annexed herewith at
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Licensor, the Licensee shall compenSate the Licensor for iny damages or expettses

that may incurred by the Licensor.

The Licensee will carry out the job: with utmost care and shall not damage the

GWIL/GWSSB pipeline, cbating, ancillary work such as valve ,thrust block or any

other structure and any other facility in ROU. Any damage to GWIL/GWSSB
pipeline and coating shall have to bE rectified by the Licensee at its risk and cost

under strict supervision of GWIL/GWSSB representatives and to the entire

satisfaction of GWIL/GWS SB.

The Licensee will ensure manual excavation till the exact location of
GWIL/GWSSB pipeline in order to avoid damage tq GWIL/GWSSB pipeline
during excavation.

The Licensbr shall not be responsible for protecting the Licensee's property i
equipment ifrom injury or damages whatsoever arising due to leak burst or
maintenance on the said ROU of the Licensor. The f,icensee shall fully indemnifr
the Licensor for any losses and the licensee shall reimburse Licensor for loss or

damage caused to its pipeline and / or the cost of disruption of its services or claim
by third party. ;

It is further agreed that the Licensee shall maintain minimum skin to skin distance

of 1000 mm from bottom of Licensor's pipeline or casing pipe (if provided at the

location) to the top of the Licensee's pipeline. A suitable plastic grating of approved
size shall be provided at the crossing in between the existing pipeline and proposed

pipeline / structure. The Licensee shall install suitable test stations at the crossing to

monitor the bonding of the Licensee's pipeline and to av'oid any adverse influence

on Licensor's pipeline or its Coating/Cathodic Protection System. The existing
pipeline is protected by coating inside and outside , hence adequate protection shall

be provided to avoid any damage ahd the decision of Licensor in this respect shall

be final and binding.
l

Pipeline Markers and Boundary Markers shall be provided at either end of ROU
crossing point by the Licensee.

The Licensee shall ensure that all repair and maintenance works on its facility
within ROU of Licensor are carried out with prior written approval of Licensor.

That in case of sudden leakage or damage to the Licensee's pipeline due to accident
or otherwise, the Licensee shall carry out necessary repair immediately with prompt
written notice to Licensor and the entire costs of such repairs including supervision
charges shall be borne by the Licensee.

The Licensee shall be fully responsible and shall indemniff the Licensor for any

direct, indirect or consequential loss to the Licensor and / or to the Third Party.

That Licensee shall take necessary precautions while designing and laying the said

Licensee's pipeline crossing, so that any leakage from the said Licensee's pipeline
does not affect the Licensor's pipeline or cause actions / ipaction which will lead to
accidents etc. The Licensor shall be indemnified on this dccount and damage / loss

11

12

13
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on this account shall be bor4e by the Licensee(s). The Licensee agrees to indemnify

the licensor for any direct, indirect or any consequential dimage due to defects in

designing, workmanship, material, improper supervision etc. and shall also be liable

for loss to the third party.

That the personnel looking after the maintenance of the said Licensee pipeline shall

be duly qualified / trained and shall observe all the safety precautions required in the

said pipeline area as prescribed from time to time by the Licensor.

That any damage caused to Licensor's pipeline and its:ancillary works by the said

Licensel,s pipeline during lepair by the Licensee shall be rectified and repaired by

the Licens.i ut itr own cost. If the Licensee fails to rectiff I repair in reasonable

timeframe, sdme shall be done by Licensor and cost thereof shall be reimbursed by

the Licensee(s).

In the event pf it being found neces$ary at any time to carry out any work or to do

anything in i. rrpon the said Licensee's pipeline, the same shall be done with a prior

wrifien approval of Licensor and inipresence of Licensor's representative and the

cost of aismantting, reconstruction and altering ihe said Licensee's pipeline shall be

borne by the Llcensee(s). Apart from the above, supervision charges of

Rs.-- and deposit of Rs.-- as laid down by the Licensor shall

be payable by the Licensee(s).

In the event of its being found necessary at any time to carry out maintenance or

alteration to the Licenso-r's pipeline or any other pipeline in the said R'O'U' which

may necessitate the ..111ouul or carrying out alterations and reconstruction of the

said Licensee's pipeline. The same shall te carried out by the Licensee at the.cost of

Licensee(s). In itri event of failure o-n the part of the T,icensee to carry out the said

removal or reconstruction work, t}e same shall be done by the Licensor at the risk

and cost of the Licensee and cost thereof shall be reimbursed by the Licensee. In

case of failure of licensee to reimburse the amount within a period of l5 days, the

licensee shall be liable to pay interest @ 

-

Licensee hereby authorizes Licensor tO remove Licens'ee pipeline or carry out any

work in respect of such pipeline or any alteration / modification therein as the

Licensor may in its sole discretion .decide to facilitate operation, maintenance'

repairing etc. of Licensor pipeline. In'carrying out such Work Licensor shall not be

,.rponribl. for any damagi or loss cdused to Licensee. In addition, Licensee shall be

liable to reimburse Licensor for any expenses with interest incurred in connection

with removal of pipeline of Licensee or for carrying out any work in respect of such

+'flrt'ffi;rsee shau not without tha'prior permission in writing of the Licensor

substitute, change extend or alter the,said Licensee's pipeline'

The Licensee shall at all time, p.r-it duly authorized' officer of the Licensors to

Notwithstanding any thing contained in the Agreement, the permission is granted

t6

l7

18

19

only for crossing the Licensor's pipeline at Chainage for ONE

TIME ONLY. This permission does not in anyway be'deemed to confer I creates I

.or*y ao Licensee any title, right orinterest in the land. Further, in case of future

20
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maintenance, repair, removal, alteration or any other work to be carribd to
Licensee's pipeline at above mentigned Chainage, the Licensee shall obtain specific
prior written permission of the l;icensor for each of such maintenance, repair,
removal, alteration or any other'work after initial laying of the said pipeline.
Licensor may in its sole discretion grant such further permission subject to such
terms and conditions including furnishing of Refundable and Non-refundable
deposit, Insurance and such other conditions as may be required by Licensor.

2l Normal and emergency repairs and maintenance work on Licensor's pipeline shall
be carried out without prior intimation to Licensee. In this event if it is found
necessary to alter / remove the Licensee's pipeline, the same shall be carried out by
the Licensee at Licensee's cost anfl'risk and Licensor slall not be responsible foi
any direct or indirect loss'or damage arising out of thi,S to Licensee's pipeline and it
will be binding on the Licensee/s to extend all co-op&ation to enable the Licensors
to carry out the repairs. ' , l'

The Licensor will not be liable for;any damage to the T icensee facility, which may
occur during Licensor's pipeline maintenance or dpe to any accident, leakage or
bursting of Licensor's pipeline. I,.icensee hereby waives the right to claim any
damages whatsoever or cost of the destroyed / damaged pipeline from Licensor.

Permission granted shall not be deemed to convey to the Licensee any right on
Licensor's ROU.

After completioh of work, the Licensee shall furnish A4 size "As built drawings" in
4 sets of hard copies and 2 sets of soft copies in Auto-CAD format duly signed by
the authorized representative of the Licensee and:approved by GWIL/GWSSB
representative within fifteen days. of cclmpletion of the crossing of Licensor's
pipeline. I'

25 INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE:

Not withstanding any thing contained in this agreemeht or any other document, the
Licensee shall at all times keep the Licensor indemnified for any direct / indirect
Ioss, damage and / or consequential loss / damage including but not limited to
claims from customers / others, loss of profit, etc. attribulable to any act or omission
or any negligence or failure to ,take due care byi Liccnsee or for any reason
whatsoever Licensee shall also Inilemnity the Licensorlfor any claims, demands,
suits, losses / damages and expenses whatsoever whigl the Licensor may sustain or
incur by reason of or in consequence of or on accouirt any act or omission on the
part of the Licensee, for any injdry to any person or to any property whatsoever
resulting directly or indirectly from the breakage or leakage of the said LICENSEE
pipeline or for any other reason'or in consequences of non observance or non
compliance of law to be observed by the Licensee/s.

The Licensee shall take special contingency liability policy for sum insured of Rs.
25 lakh for pipe size less than or gqual to 500 mm and of Rs.50 lakh for pipe size
more than 500 mm on admitted basis. However, availing insurance policy for an
agreed limit does not intend to limit the liability of Licensee envisaged under
indemnity clause. The insurance policy wording should be on following terms.

23

24
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ffifne policy covers liability for {Bss of all damage to the water pipeline or any
other property including loss oftfwater / third party claims and consequential
losses to GWIL/GWSSB and / or their customer, employees while crossing in
the course of laying pipeline by.......... (Name the third Party) for a
limit of Rs. 25 lakh / 50 lakh on admitted basis per event aggregate

Separate Special Contingency Policy should be taken for each of pipeline cross.ings.

Licensee shall bear and reimburse to Licensor all the deductibles, if any, in
connection with the claim amount. The insurance policy should be available before
executing the job and cover shall be valid till one.month beyond completion of
work. 'i

Licensee shall ensure ivailability of all other statutory insurance cover(s) required.
I

26 NOTICE

26.1 Any notice required to I be given under this contract including all
correspondence shall be addressell to the respective parties at their given
addressed as indicated in article 33. Any change in addresses shall be

communicated by the respective parties in writing under registered cover at

26.2 Any notice or other documents to be given to or Served upon the Licensee/s
may be given or served on behalf of the Licensor/s and any such notice or
documents shall be deemed to have been duly given or served on the
Licensee/s, if it is delivered to the last known address of the Licensee/s or
sent by Registered post at t$ir addresses.

27 AMENDMENTS . 
,

27.1 Any amendment to any articles of this agreement shall be proposed and sent
in writing to the other party by the party proposing such an amendment and
if both the parties agree to such an amendment it shall be incorporated in the
agreement as an amendment to agreement and shall become part of this
agreement and binding on the parties as such from the date of agreement it
reached unless otherwise agreed to.

SUPER$IDING OF EXISTING AGREEMENT OR
UNDERSTANDING 1

28.1 All discussions, correspondence, meeting held between the Licenseeis and
the Licensor in respect of the agreement, any decision arrived at therein in
the past and before signing the agreement are superseded by this agreement
and no past reference of such'discussion, correspondence or meeting will be
entertained by either the Licehsee(s) or Licensor(s). However, the technical
requirements and commercial terms including agreed variations recorded in
writing thereto, as annexed to this agreement shall be deemed to be the part
of this agreement.

28

29 TERMINATION
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' 2g.l Either party hereto shall be at liberty to teriminate this agreement giving to

either of them at any time 30 days previous,notice in writing to that effect the
event of such notice being given by the l,icensor, the Licensee(s) shall
discontinue to use the said LICENSEE pipeline and arrange for removal of
Licensee pipeline under' supervision of Licensor. Licensee shall have no
claim for any compensatibn whatsoever against the Licensor for or in respect
of termination of the permission hereby granted or in respect of the said
Licensee pipeline being removed in pursuance of such notice.
Notwithstanding termination of the agreement, Licensee shall continue to be
liable to the Licensor for any loss or damages caused to Licensor pipeline or
any expenses incurred by the Licensor in connection with removal of
Licensee pipeline. In cape of delay Licensee shall be liable to pay the
amount with interest. i :

Provided that the Termination by Licensee shall be effective only on
successful removal of Licensee pipeline #ithout any damage to Licensor
pipeline and upon payment of all amounts due to the Licensor with interest.

29.2 On giving or receiving such notice as mentioned in last preceding clauses the
Licensor shall take steps to disconnect the said Licensee pipeline and replace
the land in the same state / condition, at it was prior to the constructing the
said LICENSEE pipeline and all charges including the inspection charges
preferred by the Licensor'in respect of the work of the disconnecting and
restoring of land to its original state shall be paid by the Licensee to the
Licensor within 15 days demand being made thereof. In case the Licensee
fails to do so than the Licensor shall be at liberty to remove the pipeline,
carry out the necessary restoration work of land to its original status at their
discretion without any further notice to the Licensee and the Licensee agrees
to pay the expenses / damages / compensation / cost of removal interest etc.
within l5 days of demand'to the Licensor.

29,3 The permission may be cancelled at any time by the Licensor for a breach of
any of the'condition by the Licensee and the Licensee shall not be entitled to
any compensation fo. urly loss caused to them by such canceling and shall
be served or shall they be observed from any liability already incurred by
them under this agreement. The Licensee shall remove the said LICENSEE
pipeline and restore the I icensor's pipeline to its original condition to the
satisfaction of the Licensor. In the event of the license being cancelled and
the Licensee failing to restore the same. Licensor shall be at liberty to
remove the same on the expiry of one month notice and the Licensee(s) shall
be held liable for the expanses so incurred by.Licensor.

30 DISPUTE RESOLUTION:-

In the event of disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement,
which cannot be settled in an amicable manner, such disputes shall be settled
in accordance with Rules of Indian Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.
The arbitral panel shall consist of three arbitrators appointed in accordance
with the said rules and the award shall be binding on both the pa(ies.
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The venue of this Arbitration shall be Ahmedabad, India. Any dispute in

connection with this Agreement shall be resolved according to laws' as

applicable and interpreted in India'

Licensor in writing.

31 NO ASSIGNMENT

Any of the rights or obligations under this Agreement shall not be assigned

toanyotheragencyby-theLicens"..*..ptwiththepriorconsentof

32 The Licensee shall bear all incidental expenses, stamp duty 1nd 
registration

chargesandallothercosts,charges,expenses,penaltyincurredin
connection with these Present'

Theaddressofthepartiesheretounlesschang.;dbythewrittennotification

The Licensee

r to sel their resPective hands the

day and Year first above written'

Signed bY Signed bY

33. ADDRESSES OF THE PARTIES

shall be as follows:

The Licensor

NANIE

ADDRESS

Signed bY the above

In the Presence of

Office seal of Licensor

NAME

ADDRESS

Signed bY the :rbove

in the Presenct: of

Office seal of Licensee

I
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